
Bread, Salt and Crazy CheeSe



Ulrich/I met him for the first time in aldi. he seemed friendly somehow./“do you speak english?”/“yes!”/later I called Samer and asked if he’d be interested to come to my office for a coffee./that day he 
invited me and my wife to have dinner with him and his family.



Samer/Syrian ingredients are hard to find in most German supermarkets./the bus ride from heringen to Bad hersfeld is nearly 27 km./there we buy halal meat, spices and arabic bread in a turkish market.



Fatima/I hope they like us./I have to admit, I’m a little anxious./Who knows whether these people are good or bad.



1—Kapsah/2—Moutabal/3—hummus with meat/4—Fattoush/5—Green tea/6—tabbouleh/7—arabic bread/“this paste is delicious!”/“that’s hummus!”/“they like the food! We’ve done well!”/It was 
nice to eat in great company. Ulrich and his wife had many questions about the different Syrian dishes.



Ulrich/“hello? I’d like to invite you to a typical German breakfast!”/On Saturday I buy fresh rolls from the bakery./In the meantime my wife makes some coffee.



1—Filtered coffee/2—Sausage/3—Butter/4—Jam/5—Cold cut meats/6—rolls/7—Jibneh mshallaleh/“Why aren’t they eating the stuff I bought?”/“It’s nice to be around others. these people are very 
friendly.”/Strange that Fatima, Samer, his wife and his sister hardly tried the rolls and other things we set out for them. they preferred the things they brought along themselves. that salty cheese in a glass, 
for example, which they called “jibneh mshallaleh”. What a crazy cheese!



to learn More ...

Kapsah: basmati rice cooked with chicken or lamb meat,  
spices, nuts and raisins
Moutabal: appetiser consisting of eggplant, yogurt, olive oil,  
tahini, garlic and lemon
hummus: appetiser consisting of chickpeas, tahini and olive oil
Fattoush: cucumber and tomato salad garnished with  
roasted bread
tabbouleh: salad consisting of parsley, tomatoes, bulgur  
and onion
Jibneh mshallaleh: braided, white cheese soaked in brine

Middle eastern recipes to try:
http://www.antoniotahhan.com/category/regions/ 
middle_eastern/

translation: daniel Stächelin
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